Get creative and learn to code at Australia’s highest rated school holiday camp!

More than 50,000 Aussie boys and girls have loved Code Camp so far.

**CREATIVE KIDS REBATE**

Registered Provider

CLAIM $100 OFF ENROLMENTS

Why kids & parents love Code Camp!
Rated 4.9 on ProductReview.com.au with over 400 5-star reviews!

“Was tentative to do it at first, but after the first day was absolutely in love with code camp. Insisted on wearing hat and t-shirt for the next 2 days. Post-camp, he has continued to build on his game and now shares it with his school friends and family.”

Stuart, Melbourne

“My daughter loved her code camp and will be back for more... The experience was great, teachers were fantastic and the follow up emails with more activities has been unbelievable...”

Katie, Sydney

“The end result is far and away the best programming teaching environment I have ever seen. Seriously now my primary school child can program in JavaScript.”

Jeffrey, Melbourne

Book with confidence
We are so sure your kids will love Code Camp, if they don't want to come back after Day 1, we’ll refund the remaining days!

**Sponsored by Westpac**

15-17 April
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Kinross Wolaroi School
Computers Provided

Alternate dates and locations available (no camps on public holidays)